
*Alpena Community College Spring Semester 2018*

Dean’s List

Congratulations on a great term!

The Alpena Community College Spring Semester 2018 Dean’s List recognizes students of great distinction who have earned perfect 4.00 grade point averages (their names are preceded by an asterisk) and students of distinction, whose grade point averages are between 3.50 and 3.99. To be eligible for the Dean’s List, students must have full-time course loads of 12 or more credits. Congratulations on a great term!

Alanson
Kruessl, Tristan

Alpena
Ansorge, Jacob
Atkinson, Kristina
Atkinson, Stacey
Barres, April
Bedell, Francis
Blakely, Hazel
Burns, Carly
Chojnacki, Jessica
Cooper, Kylee
Cosbitt, Camden
Dault, Riley
DeCaire, Camren
Decker, Brianna
Digna, Jennifer
Dowd, Brendan
Dowling, Kiersten
Dyer, Aubrey
Eaton, Lace
Edfingfield, Sara
Fruchey, Grayden
Ghodini, Kolin
Graham, Todd
Grulke, LeeAnn
Hanna, Katelyn
Hoover, Walter
Irwin, Kendell
Johnson, Sven
Kendziorski, Dillon
Kent, Noah
Kelokithas, Sia
Kregel, Megan
Krey, Silver
Kuznicki, Lucas
LaFliche, Jeanette
LaFliche, Lauren
LeClair, Shelby
Lemire, Ryan
Losinski, Alex
Lozen, Elizabeth
Mahler, Cory
Maldonado, Ruben
Malenfant, Alexander
Markowski, Andrew
Matzke, Hannah
McMcll, Garet
Merritt, Darla
Merritt, Jillian
Milostan, Megan
Montano, Oscar
Oliver, Amanda
Or, Joshua
Panknin, Ashly
Parker, Ashley
Parker, Glenn
Peterson, Brooke
Pokorzyński, Tyler
Reynolds, Shaughn
Rose, Cheyenne
Rutherford, Drew
Schmanski, Jane
Sefton, Colton
Skiba, Kaylee
Smith, Alessio
Snare, Gwynneth
Stone, Ashley
Szynski, Samantha
Tablbs, Jacob
Trefa, Katelyn
Villarreal, Espiridion
Welkert, Noah
Werth, Braedan
Whollihan, Logan
Wilkinson, Shane
Wisniewski, Hayden
Wright, Keira
Zeeland

Atlanta
Manning, Gage

Berkeley
Bazzey, Joseph

Black River
Murray, Taylor

Cedarville
McIntire, Heather

Delton
Reed, Jacob

East Tawas
Gartland, Ronda
Lehr, Kendell
Moduch, Jessica

Elwell
Daymon, Dalton
Fairview
* Willboe, Drake

Fife Lake
Bridson, Travis

Gaylord
O’Dee, Wade
Smith, Tristan

 Gladwin
Ritchie, Patrick

Hale
Rice, Oliver

Harbor Beach
Waun, Jacob

Harrissville
* Both, Pieter
Joyce, Brittany
Lopo, Selena
Quin, Angel
Rogers-Manning, Lilly

Hastings
Shaffer, David

Hawks
Lenard, Kayla
Pilarski, Amber

Herrick
Britten, Hailey
Cummings, Carrie
Domike, Stephanie
Elkie, Sheldon
* Howard, Jessica
MacGregor, Megan
Manning, Brandi

Hillman
Balog, Grace
Brown, Stewart
Brower, Brandi
Edgar, Anthony
Ferguson, Jessica
* Ferguson, Kelsey
Groebel, Libi
Kronholz, Cole

Holly
Cleaver, Colton

Hubbard Lake
Laface, Erion
Malane, Christopher
Petterson, Savannah

Hubbardston
Decker, Darren
Decker, Dileen

Interlochen
* Robertson, Kristen

Johannesburg
Chulene, Colby

Lachine
Kaufmann, Brianna
Kerp, Carma

Lake Leelanau
Groebel, Evangeline

Lincoln
Bloomfield, Alexis
* Durfee, Connor
* Grove, Jessica
McDermott, Sage
* Windsor, Natalie

Lowell
Misiak, Mason

Luzerne
Smith, Laurie

Mancelona
* Marquard, Anders
Root, Keenan

Manton
* Allen, Brennen

Midland
Lanas, Dakota

Mikado
Good, Tyler

Millersburg
Foster, Emily

Mio
Gale, Reed

Naubinway
Cece, Jared

Onekama
* Koon, Thomas

Oscoda
Brewer, Brandi
* Edmonds, Bradley
* Gansen, Ashley
* Gibbs, Kristi
* Leland, Desirae
* Murray, Elizabeth
Ulfert, Courtney
Yang, Monica

Ossineke
* Gilmet, Scott
Haskie, Mackinley
* Kozloski, Emily
Kozloski, John
LaBell, Erin

Mio
McDonald, Elemee
Nieson, Jordan
* Payne, Alissa
Robarge, Jameson
* Smith, Kaitlan

Owendale
* Rhodes, Clyde

Pelston
Krusell, Kaylee

Petoskey
* Myers, Christopher
* Myers, Mary

Pinconning
Betters, Stephen

Posen
Kaszubowski, Hunter
Kerr, David
Mulka, Nathan
Romel, Lyndsey
Styma, Rebecca
Wlkaryasz, Kayla

Prescott
Chonia, Rayne

Presque Isle
* Braman, Jacob
Daniel, Sarah
Hart, Jacqueline
* Taglarien, Emily
Williams, Mikayla

Rogers City
Beebe, Katelyn
Belmore, Michaela
Beege, Megan
Crawford, Rosalie
Liewalski, Baylee
* Martin, Elizabeth
Radke, Andrew
Zwolinski, Erik

Romulus
* Inzano, Nikko

Rose City
Aldeton, Matthew
Grezeskaz, Jared

Sault Saint Marie
Bedell, Dennis

Scottville
Quinn, Joshua

Sebewaing
Engelhardt, Nathan

Spruce
Crevier, Kevin
Goynea, Matthew

Stanwood
Myers, Maya

Tawas City
Blust, Hannah
* Dupont, Ricky
Hadley, Jeffrey

Thompsonville
Haggerty, Jeremy

Traverse City
Lints, Noah
Zywicki, Zachary

Tustin
Goodenow, Matthew
* Powell, Mason

Uby
Brown, Derek
Osentoski, Tyler

Wells
* Remington, Brian

Zeeland
Siensma, Taylor

www.alpenacc.edu

The College Mission: The mission of Alpena Community College is to meet lifelong learning needs by providing educational opportunities through effective stewardship of resources.